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Men Gossips as Numerous
as Women

It Is a Mistaken Belief of Most Women That
Men Are Their Best and Most Liberal-
Minded Friends?Men Are Much More

A Critical Than Women

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Copyright, 1914, by Star Company

Woman has been accused of gossip-
ins because she lacked occupation.

Man. with His manifold duties, is sup-
posed to be too busy for gossip. But
men gossips are quite as numerous as
those of the fairer sex.

.how despicable he seemed in all eyes,

j Meantime the very worthy and tired
I young woman, who had left an excel-

; lent position among the world's edu-
;cators. and who came away for rest
and recreation, and chose to avoid any
thought of her duties while resting.

; was all unconscious of this espionage.
, Liked and respected by her own sex,

i she was not prepared to find a would-
!be spy and gossip among men.

It is a mistaken belief of most

J women that men are their best and
most liberal-minded friends.

Men demand more of women in
? the way of conventional behavior than
' other women demand,

j Men are much more critical than

I
women.

A man will not hesitate to be seen
in public with a woman whose name
rests under a shadow: but he will be
very firm in forbidding his wife or
sister or mother to be seen with her.

Women Growing More Liberal-Minded
and Less Prone to Gossip

IThat is not friendship or defense.
A woman has been known to de-

:clare her belief in the innocence of
jone who was the subject of gos-

I sip, and at the same time to an-
nounce her intention to stand by

| her. And she has been prevented
jby the men of her family. Yet these
' same men were regarded by the vic-
I tim of gossip as loyal to her, because

\u25a0 j they spoke to her in public places,
while women held aloof.

Men believe themselves to be more
'.liberal and just in their estimate of
i women than our sex; but they are
not. They deceive themselves.

II Women are growing more liberal
1 minded, more just and more sym-

i! pathetic with each decade. They are
! growing less prone to gossip.

But men are keeping up the aver-
? age.

In men's clubs, many a scandal is
set rolling, which gains momentum as
it proceeds upon its way, and wrecks
names and homes before it finishes its
course.

Foolish women risk their reputa-
tions by allowing men to compromise
them, and believe implicitly that their
admirers will protect their names
against the whole world.

Yet over "Stag Dinner," or over

the Club Table, the story of these in-
discretions is freely told. \u25a0

The names are possibly, or prob-
ably, withheld; but it is a simple mat-
ter for the listeners to locate the
character in the story of the play as
related by the proud Lothario.

Under the influence of wine and

"Good Fellowship," men who have
been trusted and believed in by weak
women have more than once shown
letters and boosted of their conquests.

Women have been accused of being
jealous in her treatment of her own
sex.

The arrival of a new woman in
her circle is supposed to awaken her
to a sense of rivalry which leads her
to do petty acts.

But it was a young man who car-
ried off the palm for petty actions
at .one of the summer resorts.

Because an attractive young woman
came to the. place without bringing
h detailed account of her past life,
the young man set himself the noble
task of studying the directory of the
town from which she came, and in-
vestigating the history of all families
bearing her name.

Each day he made a new report
upon the possible identity of the
young woman.

His listeners were amused; hut
no one was frank enough to tell him

When next you hear a bit of gos-
' sip, look up its source. Ten to one
'you will find It started with a man.

But the crowning 1
touch was

*

Vilbur Cocoa" jj jUij£ j
» r luncheon, the chil- 9

dren's party, the reception, R A
formal or informal function

,

jj has an added touch of gentle I
£<» when you serve WU- Hot Wilbur Cocoa for

li OUT l*ocoa, enterttining

[ All lovers of cocoa detect its 1
£ high qtlfelity and exquisite flavor Wilbur cocoa. Reduce 1
\\ instantly. |
;! The Wilbur way of producing i ST c"°"

I cocoa retains all the excellence 2 CU P S WATER tl
nature gives it. LTL... |1

sugar and water together. MS
"Cook's Tours Through Wilbur- put over Rre and boil five F

| I?*' tells many ways to us* tSS J
\\ ilbur Cocoa. Your grocer will eight cups boiling water 111
give you a copy, or tee will mail to. the Wilbur Cocoa and e :I
:? mi*we!!. Serve a lump of CBit, tree, on request. sugar withindividual cup»

H. O. Wilbur & Son*, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
jjj Exclusive makers of the only Wilburbuds
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Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

T» erery reader presenting this COUPON and 10 cents to cover
promotion expenses.

BT MAIL?In olty or autalds, for 18c. Stamps, cash or money
order.
This is the BIGGEST VALUE EWER OFFERED. Latest 1914

fcl European Official Map (5 colors) ?Portraits of 1« European Rulers:
J3 all statistics and war data?Army ,Navy and Aerial Strength.
H Populations, Area, Capital*. Distances between Cities. Histories
\u25a0 of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History H&gua

Peace Conference, National Debts. Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval
Locations. Folded, with handsome cover to fit the pocket.

often lies inthe brassiere. Hundreds of thousand* of women
wcar t,!e Bicn-Jolie Brassiere for tlic reason that they regard HI

ElfrffHS \u25a0» jt R1 neces.ary as a corset. It supports the Inist and back B
BgjwjQ . ' and gives the figure the youthfuloutline fashion decrees.

' fIRHB i W sre the daintiest, most serviceable I
Bfr c M »» /ni 119 garments imaginable. Only the

f h*»t of materials arc used ?form- I
on A cci irra IT c' stance, "Walolin", a flexible hon- I

V tf< '?(\u25a0 DIOUJItIvI.O imrofgrrat durability?absolutely |R
\u25a0 ? _}£/>:» jjVMrustless?permitting laundering without removal.

\u25a0 L They come in all styles, and your local Dry Hoods dealer HE
\u25a0 ?rV.Saßrr*# \u25a0 willshow them to you on request. Ifhe (loci notcarry tlicm, E»*
\u25a0 S

4 l he can Msilyget them for you by writing lo lis. Send for ED'
styles that arc in lii;lifavor.
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THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By sped&l foe (Ms pun » photo-dram® corresponding to Ih*
teatollmen ts of "The M*it«Key" may now be teen at the lead inf mov-

ing picture theaters.' By arrangement made with the Universal

Film Manufacturing company it M not only possible te

reed "The Master Key" to this paper, but alio afte*»

ward te see moving pictures of oar itocy.

COPYRIGHT. 1014, BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON

As the old man started into the
mine, patting one foot after the other
with that carelessness characteristic
of men becoming decrepit, a man ran

oat of the mouth of the mine waving

his arms. Almost Instantly following

him came a puff of gra.v-blue smoke,
which soared upward and fjpread out
as If it were the blossom of n cloud
warmed into fall bloom by the hot
sunlight pouring down Into the val-
ley.

Ruth let fall the lunch basket and

stared upward at that dark, mnrky

bole In the hill. Whs John there?
Was her father there? She knew
that that balky clond blooming into
the heavens meant death benesth
the ground. Unwittingly she cried
"John!" Then she remembered her
filial duty, and her next word, whis-
pered toward that billowing, eddying
mass of vapor was "Father!"

orer Rath tbat she was not strong
enough to stop its momentum on the
long trestle thnt led to tlie dump. She
was fleeing death by fire and gas and
rock only to be hurled headlong orer

the lofty end of the track. A vision
rose before her of being flung through

the bright California air right at her
father's feet. Behind her she heard
the sputtering of the Inst few inches
of the fuse. She crouched In the car.
Just as it emerged from the tunnel's
mouth Itwas as if h huge hand thrust

j the car forward. The boom of the ex-

j plosion deafened her. She stood up
now ia the wildly speeding car and
cried, "John. John!"

CHAPTER IV.

The Rescue.
,f? IFTEU talking to the engineer,

I I John Dorr had missed Gallon

iLmw :ult* saw at t ' u~ anchor-
iMWl age of the ore cable car up
tho hill, across the gulch from the
trestle.

"John," said Gallon, "I am getting
old. Years ago there were two part-

-1 ners of us prospected this country,

and we found free millinggold. 1 say
'we,' John, but there was a little girl?
I kept the location of that mine to my-
self. There was trouble, John. He
suspected me"? He turned his dim-
ming eyes on the stalwart young man
in entreaty. "I guess you know why

I tried to keep those plans to myself."
"Who is the man?"' demanded the en

gluecr, patting the great iron ore car-

rier with his hand as a man pacifies
a restless animal.

At that moment there came a faint
cry from a miner on the trestle.

Thus do maidens confess to God the
secrets of their'heart, but let us'see
how they conceal from men these
same sacred mysteries.

Ruth hastened her pace toward the
entrance of the mine. The shale gave
way under her little feet but she
struggled upward until she reached
th® trestle. Having lived all her life
in a mining camp, there was no ter-
ror for her In anything but falling
rock. That effusion of smoke float-
ing over the hillside seemed to speak
of disaster. She knew the peril of
a premature explosion, and she also
knew every working of "The Master
Key." And again she wondered wheth-
er It was John Dorr or her father or
both who were stifling for air within
that dark tunnel

She did not see John Dorr talking to
the engineer below her, nor did she see

the miner who had just left the mine
and was scrambling down the ladder.
Her thought was that during this noon
hour, when both shifts were off duty,

her father had gone In and accidentally
set off a blast What blasting was

done in "The Master Key" usually

took place during the nooning, but ow-
ing to carelessness it was sometimes
the case that all the blasts were not
set off. She bad seen men belched out

of that dark hole before furious gusts

of gas. And yet why was the ore car

inside? That too, spelled disaster.
She dropped the lunch basket and

pulled out the pocket electric light
which 6he always carried It burned
only a tiny hole In the billowingsmoke.
She rushed blindly in. trusting to her
long familiarity with the tunnel to find

; her father. »

"What does he want?" demanded {
Gallon peevishly.

John Dorr's eyes Baw the miners In
the camp, wives and all, streaming out j
and staring upward. They had got

the meaning of that cry. He thought

to himself. "Where Is Rnth?" It came

over him tint she was bringing lunch
eon to her father and himself In the
mine. He stared up at that dark hole
in the hillside and saw an eddy of
smoke. Instantly he knew that she
must be somewhere within that dark
depth.

With all the force of his lungs he
bawled down to the engineer, who was
staring stupidly upward; swung him
self Into the bucket, pulled his signal

whistle out of his pocket and blew it
furiously.

The engineer seemed to listen for a

moment, then kicked off his brake and
blew his answering whistle. A second
later the bucket was swinging down
the lofty cable across the gulch.

It was not clear in John's mind how
he could rescue Ruth. The quickest
way to get to the trestle was by the
bucket; then he would have those long,
long stretches of ties to traverse, and
when he reached that smoke filled tun
nel could he get through? He must
He steadied himself and thought, his
eyes fixed on the hole In the hillside.

The bucket was still surging a hun
dred feet away from his goal when he
saw the ore car emerge and in it the
slender form of Ruth. No one realized
better than he that her strength was

not equal to setting those brakes and
that she had escaped one death only to
meet another.

His trained eye caught sight of one
chance. He yelled down to the en-
gineer. "Quick, quick. Tubbs!"

The engineer's blank face upturned
toward him seemed that of a man
dazed by imminent disaster, but John
Dorr's Imperious will reached across
»nd down that space. The engineer

pulled his throttle wide open, and as he
did so John Dorr swung himself over
the edge of the bucket and. hanging
down by his knees right over the tres
tie, waited for the oncoming car.

"Ruthl" lie eiled "Ruth, come to

inel"
(To Be Continued Friday)

Greatest of All
Human Blessings

The most wonderful thing In the world
| Is iove expressed in the helpless lnfar.t.
i And among those aids and corrfortn for

expectant mothers la the well known
"Mother's Friend."

This Is an external application to
enable the abdominal muscles to become
more pliant, to expand naturally without
undue pain from the strain upon corda
and ligaments.

In almost every settled community are
women who have enjoyed the blessing of
this famous remedial and helpful embro-
cation. Their daughters have grown up

! to learn of its splendid assistance,

j Applied as directed upon those muscles
I Involved it soothes the flno network of
| nerves with which ail the muscles are

supplied. Thus a great share of the pains
i so much dreaded may be avoided and the
| period of expectancy passed through in

easo and comfort.
Anything that adds so much comfort

must be counted ns a blessing Indeed.
In a little book sent by millmuch use-

ful information is given to Inexperienced
mothers. It tells how to use "Mother's
Friend" and how to avoid -making breasts.
Get a bottle to-day and write for book to
HradfieltZ Krijulitor Co., 40'J I.acisr Rldg.,
Atlanta. Gil. lie sure joa gf. ''.MUlicrs
Frlcttd.

Thus it was'tliat father and daughter
passed each other in the darkness;
Gallon grimly but silently cursing the
awkwardness of his men, Ruth trying

to choke out the names of the two men

she loved. Suddenly she came into the
free air. The little beam of her lamp

Ruth Hastened Toward the Entrance
of the Mine.

showed her nothing but an ore car and
the tools dropped by the last shift
when they had quit for dinner.

"Father!** she cried, peering Into the
darkness beyond.

"Jolinf"
She stepped on Into tbe shadow and

called again. Her foot slipped on tbe
rough floor of the tunnel, and as she
tried to save herself her lamp fell. A
moment later she saw a trickle of fire
running along toward the heading. It
was a fuse leading to n blast that had
not yet been shot. With ail light gone

except that blue flicker, penned In as
she was by the ore car. standing there
with set brakes, what hope had she?
How long would it be before that lit-
tle gust of flame reached powder?

Thomas Gallon was old fashioned In
many ways. Instead of using 00 per
cent dynamite everywhere and deto-
natbig it by electricity, be still Insisted
on using old fashioned powder and
tamping It with a fuse, a sign of his
obstinacy.

She climbed Into the ore car and
tried to unset tbe brakes. It was her
only hope. Then she realised that the
cable was still attached She climbed
down by the light of the now flaming

fuse and unbooked the heavy shackle.
A moment later she was again In the
car with ber little hands firmly on the
lever. With strength bred of despera-

tion she mannged to release It.
The heavy car slowly creaked away

down the dark tunnel. Then it came

ANEW AND
HANDSOME SKIRT

One of the Best Developments of the '
Tunre Idea that can be Made Araii> '

able in Widely Different Ways.

By MAY MANTON

8382 Three-Piece Skirt with Tunic,
24 to 32 waist.

For the medium sire, the skirt will
require yds. of material 27,
yds. 36, 44 or 50 in. wide; the tunic
3 yds. 27, yds. 36, 4.1 or 50 in.
wide. The width of the skirt at the
lower edge is 1 yd. and 20 in.

The pattern 8382 is cut in sizes from
24 to 32 inches waist measure. It wilt
be mailed to any address by the Fash-
ion Department of this paper, on re-
ceipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

NO TURKEY RAFFLES

Northumberland. Pa., Nov. 25.
Chief Burgess T. H. Freeburn has de-
cided to enforce the law prohibiting
turkey raffles and other sambling de-
vices on Thanksgiving Day. A com-
mittee of local ministers and others
asked the burgess to take this stand.

HUM

"Mother, please write

and get these dollies !w

?four delightful, amusing rag
dolls for 16 cents in stamps
and 4 package tops from

AUNTJEMIMAS
PANCAKE FLOUR

?the different
flour that makes

I 1 ? -or 1 doll for 1 pack-
l age top and 4 cents

package

Coal For the
Turkey Dinner

The day of all days when
the range should be on its
best behavior ?when the fire
must burn evenly to brown
the turkey just right for the
Thanksgiving dinner.

Kelley's range coal will
produce a happy result in the
kitchen on this and all other
days.

All pea, nut, pea and nut
or any mixture desired.

Kelley's for a good cooked
dinner!
H. M. KELLEY

1 N. Third Stree*;

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

Tn Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburc ?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
5:03. *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. nv

For llagerstown. Chambersburs. Car-
Hale. Mechanlcsburg and intermedlat#
stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m..
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mei.lianicsburK at 9:48 a. m.. 2:18, 3:27,
6:30. 9:30 a. tn.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03. *7:50 and
?11:53 a. in., 2:18, *3:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

3. H. TONGE. O. P. A. ,

NOVEMBER 25, 1914.

Eat all the Turkey you wait

jjjft You can get a bottle of
Pepsimint at the leading drug

stores in Harrisburg FREE
riA ' 'itt M I J ust by cutting; out the coupon from

our advertisement in this newspaper
dkink Mjß|a on Friday next, and presenting it

at any one of many Harrisburg drug

Not a sample bottle, either, but a regular sized bottle of this great-
est of all remedies l'or dyspepsia and indigestion.

The ordinary so-cfclled "remedy" for indigestion and kindred
troubles is disagreeable medicine that you simply hate to take.

But Pepsimint is pleasant?-think of It, actually sparkling and
pleasant to drink!

It's the mildest but most efficient of drinks ?contains nothing to
injure but much to give help and comfort to the digestive system.

Pepsimint tones the entire alimentary canal, gives sure relief to
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headaches arising from the stomach. Heart-
burn, Fullness after Eating, kindred trouble, etc., etc.

Pepsin, Peppermint, Soda and other simple valuable remedies are
its ingredients.

You can drink Pepsimint as often and whenever you like and be
benefited!

Pepsimint does not depress the lieart.

Watch this newspaper Friday for our advertisement, clip the
coupon and get your free bottle of Pepsimint.

The Pepsimint Company
Philadelphia and Salisbury, Md.
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No. 2 Nut Coal
$6.20

Many of our customers are having very
good results with No. 2 Nut Coal.

I
This is a splendid range coal where the

fire box is not too large.

No. 2 Nut Coal is made by mixing to-
gether in equal amounts our Lykens Valley
Nut Coal and Wilkes-Barre Pea Coal.

If you are having poor satisfaction with
your range a change in the kind of coal you
are using may be what is needed.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fomtfr and t'owden Third and Hon*

15th and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also STEELTON, PA. j

*

We've Got 'em Coming Now
The Ladies are beginning to realize that they ;

can get fine pictures and courteous treatment at the i

I OWL STUDIO, 206 Market St. |
» Our special for this week, is the new Lamp Light '
8 Photo. See them in show case. We finish them :

I while you wait. Yours to picture,

JACK WEEKS.

The FASHION BOOK for WINTER
of the

CELEBRATED
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

is now on sale.
Every woman ought to have a copy of thi» Marvelous FASHION BOOK.

It contains Fashions not to be found in any other Style Book.

We Highly Recommend It!
Only 10 cents when purchased with one 15 cent /

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN.

- \u25a0 - l!»4«n>kirt Jjckrtl«c
Wai«tW2*?l«c Ortrdrrt* 6000?15 c 6000?15< Skirt LH/

Ctealu Frock (MB?lsc

December Styles
Now Ready for You at

Dives Pomeroy Stewart

11


